
THIS LISTING IS SOLD

 Classi�ed No.: 493222

 Price: $1,900.00

 Location: Phoenix, AZ - US

 Seller: George Kolb      (90)

 Listed: 10/30/2020 01:11PM

 Shipping: Pickup only

 Payment: PayPal, Money Orders

 Hits: 178

I have for sale an excellent imaging and observing platform that has served me well for many years.  I am the original owner and I purchased the 
G11 with Gemini 1 directly from Losmandy.  The mount is in excellent condition and was Hypertuned by Ed Thomas of Deep Space Products a few
years ago including the installation of a new high precision Losmandy one piece worm (OPW) and new gearboxes.  It tracks and guides very well
with minimum corrections from a guide camera.  I have used 10” SCT’s with guide scopes and cameras, 6’ refractors with cameras and �lter
wheels on this mount with zero issues - the drive motors are strong and run cool with proper balance.  Many upgrades and accessories are
included in the package.  I want to try to sell locally in the Phoenix area and will consider driving to nearby communities in Arizona to meet buyer.
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Upgrades

Altitude knobs  New price - $27

Captain wheel knobs for RA and DEC Clutches  New price - $125

RA Extension Spacer permitting meridian swing through  New price - $275

Gemini 1 Level 4 GoTo

OPW 11  New price - $275

Accessories

12” Losmandy Extension Pier  New price - $195

Kendrick 12V to 18V Converter and Power Cord for Gemini 1  New price -$200

Extra set of RA, DEC and Hand Controller Cables  New price - $50

120V to 12V Power Supply  New price - $65

Casady Stainless Steel Weights - 15lb. & 23lb.  New price - $190 & $245

Polar Scope wwith LED, reticle good to 2024  New price - $300

Included

Ioptron Tri-Pier  220 lb. capacity yet weighs only 26 lbs  New price - $598

RA, DEC, power and hand controller cables

Hand controller

Counterweight shaft with weight retainer washer

Gemini 1 Controller

Gemini 1 manual

Aluminum case for controller and polar scope


